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One bad inning cost Jack Burtner and the San Jose baseball
team the game last night as they
lost a 4 to 1 decision to the
University of San Francisco Dons
in Municipal Stadium.
In the opening canto the Dons
got to Burtner for three runs on
two walks and a base hit and an
an error by shortstop Tommy
0 ka.gakL
San Jose scored their lone tally
In the first inning as they touched
Dempsey, Don hurler, for two hits
half of their total for the aft-

LOSES TO USF 4-1 Student Council Representatives

ernooa’s work. %%’eliner and Krouskup provided the scoring punch.
BURTNER EFFECTIVE
Burtner kept the Dons in check
with a fast -breaking curve until
the top of the sixth when Schramka and Vevoda doubled up to
punch another across.
After scoring their lone run in
the bottom of the first, the Spartans failed to get a man beyond
second base. Del Simone made a
nice running catch of Smith’s long
poke into right field with Pifferini on first to choke off a possible

San Jose rally in the sixth.
Dempsey pitched good ball for
gold and green team as he only
allowed four hits while striking
out seven and walking one. Both
Dempsey and Burtner showed
plenty of stuff yesterday as they
retired the side on strikes in the
second and fourth innings.
SPARTANS ON ROAD
Last night’s game was the last
home appearance for the Spartans. Currently in third place in
the CCAA baseball race, the locals
(Continued on Page 4)
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INTERVIEW FOR
MC TOMORROW
Interviews for students interested in the job of Spardi Gras
master of ceremonies will be held
in the Morris Dailey auditorium
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons at 4 o’clock.
Carmendale Fernandes, chairman of Spardi Gras entertainment committee, requests a large
turnout for the position. Anyone
interested who is unable to attend the meetings should state
this in a note and place it in the
F box in the Coop.
HIS JOB
The MC’s job is to award contest prizes in the afternoon, and
officiate at the bean feed program in the evening.
Members of the entertainment
committee are Carole Johnson,
Medic Cornwell, Alice Hanagan,
Mary Davis, Stella Pinoris, and
Pat Poulsen.
have
not
organizations
All
turned in their $10 fee covering
booth construction, according to
George Mllias, Spardi Gras chair
man. "This should be done immediately," he states.
NO LIFE
The following letter was sent to
Milias from Life magazine:
"We appreciate your invitation
to your annual Spardi Gras carnival on May 24.
"However, LIFE has covered
the Mardi Gras in New Orleans
as well as several college carnivals
and feels that the similarity of the
stories will prevent our being with
you.
"May we wish you all kinds of
success."

Tonge Joins Vets

Review Badger, Cavanagh Resignations
Ex-President Noncommittant
In Hot ASB Discussion
Chaos which sent ASB president Hugh Johnston’s gavel pound ing for order reached a climax at last night’s Student council meeting as campus rumor and presumptions once more sat firmly among
the college legislators.

ESCORT GREETS
QUEEN OF
POLY-ROYAL

Pat Munchhof, freshman queen
of Cal Poly’s Poly-Royal, was preNo. 91 sented to her official escort,
Dwight Wait, at a noon rally

Stall

Alumnus Replaces Rossier
As Coordinator of Affairs
Dr. Fred M. Tonge has joined the staff of the Veterans Administration here as the new coordinator of veterans affairs, replacing
Dr. C. W. Rossier who has transferred to Santa Clara University.

held yesterday in the Quad. Wait
arrived at San Jose State college
Thursday afternoon to meet the
queen and to complete arrangements for her trip south, where
she will reign over Poly-Royal
May 2, 3 and 4.

Queen Munchhof will journey to
Luis Obispo May 2 to be
royally
received by the students
and control in the VA office in
on the Cal Poly campus.
that city.
Born in Omaha, Nebraska, in
Wait presented Miss Munchhof
1896, Dr. Tonge spent two years with a bouquet of flowers and
in the army in World War I, 18
thanked the San Jose State stumonths of which were overseas in
dent
body for their contribution
France with the Motor Transporto the expected success of the
tation corps.
three day celebration. A short
Wayne A. Barr, graduate of
entertainment program was furState in ’41 with a special secnished by the student council, conondary in industrial arts, has
sisting of musical presentations
jonied the Veterans Administraand yells led by Ken McGill.
tion staff on the campus as a
Dean of Women Helen Dimtraining officer In the "on the
mick will accompany the campus
job" training of the AV.
queen, with all expenses of the
Mr. Barr is a veteran of this
trip paid by California Polytechwar, having served in the Navy.
nic Institute.
San

Dr. Tonge is an alumnus of this
college, having earned his generall
elementary credential here in 19221
and later his AB degree in 1928.1
While he was attending State he
was active in student affairs and
editor of the Daily’s predecessor,
the College Times, Ile was a member of the debating team that held
the once traditional two day meet
with Chico State every year.
EX-EDITOR
Later, when he returned to
State for his AB degree, he took
an active part in the drama department, and helped make up the
1928 La Torre, and was sports
editor of the Times.
In 1929, Dr. Tonge received his
Masters degree at Stanford and
began a successful teaching career in the bay area.
"I started instructing in a one
room school and ended up as city
superintendent of schools in National City, just south of San
Diego," said Dr. Tonge. "I reHoliday Splash" will have its last full dress rehearsal tonight bemember when I first attended
fore the big nights Thursday and Friday at 8:15 in the college pool.
State. It was a girl’s school then
The entire cast, including sorority girls in the fashion show, is
and there were only 50 men to 700
women," he added in a pleased to meet at 7 o’clock sharp in the
tone.
Men’s gym, according to Miss
DOCTORATE
Mary Wiley, director of this year’s
Dr. Tonge was awarded his annual swimming extravaganza.
Ed.D. at Stanford last year. Upon
LONG PRACTICE
Freshmen are getting into the
receiving it he began to work for
Practice
for the aquacade be- spirit of spring by giving
an all
the Veterans Administration in
gan the middle of last quarter. class picnic for
the class of ’49
San Francisco. Before his transAccording to the swimmers, whose and
their guests at Alum Rock
fer here he was chief of records
spirit has been high, it was a lot park May 3.
of fun working together, and they
Besides games and dancing, the
have been anticipating their last
freshmen are promising lots of
dress rehearsal. Tonight they will the proper picnic food,
including
A Sumniary of World News Taken from the Wire of the United Press put the various numbers together such old spring
favorites as hot
Up to 11 o’clock Last Night.
as a unit.
dogs, potato salad, and cokes.
COED OKAY
Tickets for the picnic are 50
Lois Wolfe, the girl who slipped cents, and the ticket price includes
6:45
EST
F’.
at
Stone
Harlan
Justice
died
WASHINGTONChief
on the swimming pool step Thurs- eating, games, and dancing at the
last night at his home of a cerebral hemorrhage. Death came only a
day night at the extravaganza park’s ballroom.
presiding
of
attack
while
indigestion
an
few hours after he suffered
practice, is up and walking and
Council members will be selling
over the court.
feeling fine, according to Miss tickets until next week when they
Wiley.
will go on sale in the Library
arch.
occupational
therMiss
Wolfe,
Russians,
planes,
said
to
be
piloted
by
fighter
VIENNAFour
Class president, Bruce McNeil,
tired on an American (’-47 transport as it came in for a landing at apy major from Oakland and one
that tickets be bought as
asks
swimming
the
at
spectators
of
the
It
is
casualties.
without
damage or
Tulin airfield. The plane landed
soon as possible, in order that
said that this is the second of such an occurance In the past two days. practice, was injured as she stepTulin field is operated by Americans under an agreement with ped down onto the wet pavement. the council may know how many
the Soviet Union, but actually is located in the Russian occupation The college physician was called. people need transportation.

Dress Rehearsal Prepares ’Holiday
Splash’ for Thursday, Friday Show

Frosh to Hold
Picnic May 3

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
Chief Justice Stone Dies

Russ Fire on U. S. Plane

/one.

Iranian Question Still on Agenda

New Search for Girl’s Body
SAN JOSE A

CORN IS UP IN RECORD TIME

The usual time for corn to make
its appearance is two weeks. The
corn which Dr. Allen Jacob’s
Gardening class of 15 girls planted
last week took seven days!
"From these favorable signs it
is very likely that the co-eds will
have an early crop this season,"
Dr. Jacobs declares. The beets
and radishes that have been plantnew search for the missing body of bobby-sox ed will be consumed by the
planter.
Continued on page 3.)

NEW YORKAs an offset to possible continued Soviet pressure
on the Tehran government, diplomatic quarters reported yesterday
that the United Nations Secur4ty Council may be asked to keep the
Iranian question on its program even after May 6, deadline for the
evacuation of the last Russian troops.
Such a move would bring into the open the suspicions of some
delegates that pressure was brought to bear on Iran by Russia, and
that removal of troops would leave many Russian agents still in Iran.

The girls have been divided into groups of two and will be responsible for a certain area in
which they will prepare the seed
bed, plant the seed, water the
plants and weed. Most of the
girls can be seen clad in clothes
appropriate for good hard work
in a garden, but there are a few
among them who still wear dainty
prints.

Stirred up by a front page stink
bomb entitled "What’s the Score?"
which appeared in the Spartan
Daily last week, the rehash of the
Milo Badger, Pat Cavanagh resignations was the topic of confusion.
With some forty student representatives present, the session
nose-dived into non-comittant and
ambiguous statements with plenty
of hot -ball handling among all the
participants when the spotlight
was turned on ex-president Milo
Badger by Hugh Johnston, present
ASB prexy.
Badger refused to make any definite statement when asked, by
Johnston, if he thought he had
been under pressure at the time
of his resignation last quarter. All
suspicions and alarming cries of
dirty politics were banished when
Badger finally came forth with
the statement that he was indirectly asked to resign by the
student council because his offcampus student teaching rendered
him unable to give sufficient attention to Student Body activities.
The discussion was shelved by
a motion from the floor and a
committee was appointed to confer with all department heads in
order that a policy may be decided upon whereby all students
engaged in student teaching or
other off - campus professional
practice and carrying more than
a nine unit program shall be required to take a leave,of absence
from any ASB office.

PROM BIDS ARE
STILL ON SALE
Bids for thin Junior Prom,
"Spring Serenade," are still on
sale but are going rapidly.
The Prom will be held Saturday
from 9 to 1 at the Scottish Rite
temple. Buddy King’s 16 piece
orchestra will play; he also is
featuring a woman vocalist.
There will be an important
Junior Council meeting tomorrow at 12:80 in room 24. All
members of the class are asked
to attend. Plans will be completed for the Prom at this
time.
Students selling bids today are:
10 to 11, Gerry Sullivan; 11 to 12,
Marian Samuels; 12 to 1, Ayleen
Dyche; 1 to 2, Jackie Popp; and
2 to 3, Bruce Stewart.
Wednesday’s sellers are: 10 to
11, Dadie McNeill and Betty
Davis; 12 to 1, Gerry Sullivan; 1
to 2, Betty Doyle; and 2 to 3,
Kathy Landis. There is no one
signed up for the 11 to 12 shift
on Wednesday; if any class mem
her wishes to sell at that time,
he should see George Milias.
Latest reports yesterday said
all but 30 bids have been sold.
They will undoubtedly be gone by
noon, says Minas.

Shots Extended
students who have signed up
are reminded that smallpox vaccinations will be given from 10
until 1 o’clock today.
The time has been extended
from the original hour of from
12 to 1 o’clock, because of the
many students who have expressed a desire to be vaccinated.
Students are also reminded
that they must have a student
body card in order to be eligible for the vaccinations today.
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INDIANS CONFUSED
AT WHO’S WHO

few weeks ago the State department issued a proposal for
atomic control by a world-wide authority. The report suggested
I that all formulas and methods for making the atomic bomb be
turned over to an international organization formed in the UN, and
By DEAN THOMPSON
2) that all nations be provided with denatured plutonium for experiIn the company of two members of the fairer sex, I found my.
mental purposes.
self breezing up the Bayshore highway Saturday ;n search of enterThe United States has long been the proponent of a moral sys- tainment on the
Stanford campus.
tem"the American way of life." American writers, statesmen and
Being a blood thirsty character, I always like to see Indians scalplecturers have many time advocated that this way of life be transed. So we three sought out the
ferred to all nations.
hunting grounds of Palo
Alto.happy
We say that in the international organization of the UN we Play Notices
Those working on make up
It was not without minor cashave found a basis for cooperation, a testing ground for our ideals.
for "Tonight We Improvise" ualties that we arrived at the
We must therefore put our complete faith in the organization, and Please report at 6:30 Monday
track field, however.
Like all
show that we have done this by our actions as well as our words. evening, April 29, in room 49. %Innen (with appetites
satisfied),
Those students who signed up my two companions demanded
We cannot pretend to support the UN without having the moral
courage to cooperate with it. We cannot impress other nations with for ushering for the play please time to "do the shopping district."
our friendly face if behind our backs we hold the secret threat of the report Thursday, April 25, at
By the time we arrived at the
12 in room 159.
scene of the scheduled massacre,
atomic bomb.
Tickets for the production will
A

THE WEAVER
By WEBSTER
Went horseback riding the other
evening, along with a party of 20
others. First time the Weaver
has been on a nag for three years.
Wouldn’t say he was exactly rusty,
but when he got on from the right
facing to the rear, some people
may have wondered. Of course,
he hastily explained that it was
just one qf the circus tricks he
used to use back in the days he
was billed as "The Great SoapaloffHe can ride anything" (on
the merry-go-round).
Night horseback riding is really a
great sport, though. One of the best
things about it is that going along
a narrow hillside ledge (that’s
Fundalusian for "Look out belaw,
I’m gonna thplt!") in the dark,
you can’t really appreciate how
far it would be to the bottom if
your horse misplaced a foot.
And another thing the Weaver
liked was the way he got his hair
combed free by low branches.
’Watch that branch,’ would come
the call passed back from the head
of the line. "What branch," he’d
thinkbut he never had to wait
long to find out it wasn’t the
South First Street one.
Oh well, just so the medics don’t
make him a new face that looks
like LI’l Abner’s. The hamburger
machine is a pretty tough cure,
but maybe easier and quicker at
that than manzanita branches.

VETS CORNER
MEMO FROM THE DEAN
OF MEN’S OFFICE
If you came out of the service
with a disability which was incurred in, or aggravated by, that
service, the time to file a claim
is now. Protect your future and
your family’s future by pressing
your claim to an adjudication
within the first year. If you don’t
need the money now, you can turn
it back or give it to charity; but
it may save your family from
undeserved suffering later. If your
claim is denied at least you will
never have to reproach yourself
in later years for possible neglect
now.
Veterans who receive a pension
have a choice between P.L. 16 and
P.L. 346. Each program has Its
own advantages. Every man ought
to scrutinize each program carefully to be sure he has chosen
wisely. This should be done early.

Met the Filosifer today, andj.
was he sputtering. "Did you see’
this week’s copy of the American
Weekly in the Examiner?" he
asked. The Weaver hadn’t, but
he soon found out what the Filosifer was hopped up about. "Look,
said the old boy. "Here on this
page they swiped one of my best
lines and gave credit to someone
else. ’The reason many men are
bachelors is that they don’t embrace their opportunities.’ And
now it’s out, yes, for the whole
world to see, and no credit where
it belongs?’
But listen, Filly," the Weaver
protested, "we know it’s yours and
we appreciate it. You should feel
happy that the world recognizes
a great truth like that at all;
yes, and proud in the thought
that it was really yours in the
first place. Tell you whatwhy
don’t you some down to the Coop
with me and we’ll have a root
beer,"

GEE, I SAYS
By A. WHITE
Well, now, I didn’t expect to
find myself in print. I was just
practisin’ a few thoughtsptittlif
down on paper, but it seems they
have a shortage of printin’ matter
around here due to the fever
that’s burnin’ all over the campus
. . . they call it spring fever.
Says the boss when he sees me
struttire around the office, kind
of proud of myself . . . he says,
"Well, Alfred, that’s not writing.
If you want to write you got to

produce facts."
"Facts," I says. "Yes, sir."
"Go out and find out what’s
three contests had been finished wrong with something. Look at
go on sale in room 159 Wednes, and an oil man let us know that both sides. Then write an ediday, April 24.
the Stanford tribe was leading
torial. Investigate things. You’ll
I with 14 ponits to San Jose’s 11,
pullin’
Naval Aviators of Alameda scor- never get anywhere just
your
of
out
thoughts
ramblin’
ing eight points.

THRUST and
PARRY

WAR DANCE
With this announcement, redskins around the field began
whooping it up, but before they
’ could get into their war dance
it became apparent that their
SPORTS SUITS SUITABLE v.hooping was over for the day.
Trust and Parry, and
The tribe found that San Jose’s
Walt Austin:
Rhyne wasn’t as easy to minimize
In answer to the query concernas they had heard the European
ing the wearing of sports suits to
Rhine was,
the Junior Prom, it has been deNo sooner had Knowles been
cided, in order to avoid any posannounced as a scorer for San
sible embarrassment, that men in
Jose, than the tribe heard Nowles
sports suits will be admitted, alannounced in another event.
though dark suits are preferable
CONFUSED
considering that the girls will go
This was confusing to the redstrictly formal.
We realize the difficulty en- skinsthey had read about Supercountered by men who have out- man, but though such characters
grown pre-war clothes and find were only in comics.
Then came the payoff. Overnew suits unobtainable, and hope
the revised ruling will prove sat- house vaulted 12 feet 6 inches.
At the same time, Overhouse was
isfactory.
I on an adjacent field in an enKae Goepfert,
Junior Prom Chairman tirely diferent event. This brother
Iact completely unnerved the In -

"All right," sighed the old gent.
He Wants Answer
"I’ll have an egg in mine."
Trdust and Parry:
*
Here is a good test of how much
"You
;mow,"
he
remarked "freedom of speech" the Spartan
thoughtfully, as the Weaver toss- Daily is "allowed." My money
ed the sidearms to some unseason- says that this gripe will be filed
ed Spartan down the counter, in the nearest wastepaper basket
"Salt is what makes potatoes taste or reworded to take out the sting.
not quite so good if there isn’t Time will tell.
any of it on them."
Friday afternoon, April 4, a
meeting was called for all veterans attending State, It seems
a bunch of confused politicians
failed to see to it that our institution was approved for issuing
secondary
credentials. This stupid
Paris
UPFrenchmen
began
to put in their bids Sunday to oversight was an undeserved blow
join the first rocket flight to the at the college but that is another
moon, which Professor Alexandre story.
Here is my gripe: When the
Ananoff said confidently will be
flown in three hours and 27 min- dormitory housing issue came up
utes as soon as someone of wealth the faculty had enough foresight
provides funds to build an atomic to call for the support of the veterans as a strong influence on
rocket ship.
The line began to form for the Sacramento; now they ask for the
proposed voyage when a would be veterans’ support on this issue,
moon traveler inserted the follow- and rightly so. Apparently the
ing advertisement in the personal veterans as a group are going to
column of the newspaper "Les do more for our school than any
one group has been able to acAiles:"
complish before. That Ls swell;
"J. H. seeks scientist preparing
State deserves it.
to depart for moon. Object to go
O.K., now as veterans, let’s
with him."
ask for some more improvements
ourselves, but this time from the
JOB SHOP
WANTED: Oriental man to FACULTY! How about starting
cook dinners and do some housework. Room, board, and salary.
See Miss Van Gundy, Dean of
ROMANTIC SETTING
Men’s office,

Men Preparing
For Rocket Trip

BACK AGAIN!

NEW LAW FIRM
One of the educated tribesmen
then accused the Spartans of
, drafting a law firm--Overhouse,
Overhouse, Knowles, Nowles, and
Rhyne.
But whether the Spartans were
’doctors or lawyers didn’t matter,
for they had proved to be the "Indians’ chief."
The massacre was complete, and
we Staters rejoiced.
But rumors from the Stanford
campus have forecast a change.
They claim the Indians are becoming vegetarians; they no longer like to "track meat."

to realize that we are not a bunch
of early teen agers and put a stop
to treating us as such? How about
letting State get sonic publicity,
such as on Spardi Gras, so that
we will be able to go outside of
Santa Clara county and say we
are from San Jose State and know
that people will understand what
we are talking about? How about
getting these old ideas renovated
that concern card playing in the
Student Union?
I don’t smoke myself but I
can’t understand these antiquated
smoking policies that we must
abide by and also the rule that
(Continued on Page 3)

head."
"Yes,

I says.
Facts . . . I got to study about
that, Ought to be some facts
floatin’ around here if I looked
for ’ern. I got to think about that.
Oh well, think I’ll go fishin’ Sataturday. The fish are bitin’ and
that’s a fact.

so.,"

TRAINED DOG
GETS BIRD!
Bill, "tell me about the rabbits
George" Rhyne wishes now that
he had limited himself to one
business venture on his 729 Illinois
Avenue estate.
Rhyne, proprietor of the One-a’
Dayrabbit farm in San Jose, ran
into a bad deal when he took
up training Cocker spaniels on
the side. After two weeks of chasing an artificial bird in the
Rhyne’s back yard, Gravy, their
spaniel decided to go out on her
own after some live game. Exit
the neighbor’s canary and three
bucks out of Rhyne’s pocket.
Moral, a bird in the cage is worth
three in the pocket.

Extra, Extra!
"Extra, extra, read all
CPA
about it"that was the first
sound to reach my ears as I stepped off the GI bus in Calcutta.
It was my first glimpse of civilization in a year.
My eyes caught the newshawk
shouting "Extra" for all he was
worth. The lad was a typical Hindu Indian about 16. A nearby
MP said he had been around the
stand for the last three years.
His favorite expression was, "Extra, extra, read the late Chicago
paper," as he sold the Hindustan
Standard. Every three or four
days he would change the name of
the city.
When I talked to him later, he
explained his big ambition was to
be a newspaper man on a Chicago paper. But the thing that
stayed with me was this Indian
newshawk taking us Yanks back
to the U. S. every time he shouted,
"extra, extra."

A. P.O.

FULL MOON DANCE

MAY 25TH
SMOOTH ORCHESTRA
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There will be a meeting of the
costume committee for the Swim
Show at 12:30 today in the Student Union. Will the following
girls please be there: Marilyn

itty
:iel
eck

t’unningharn, Dorothy Hayes, Jean
Kinney,
Anna Aulger, "Pete"

me

Jones,

Shirley

Stoats, Kady
Lou Kinney.

to
let
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Regan,
Bailey

Lenore

and

Betty

June

The (lamnmna Betas of Alpha Phi
Omega will hold a regular meeting tonight at 7:30 at the American Legion hall Post No. 399 on
North Third in the 400 block. All
members are required to be there
for discussions on Spardi Gras.
Jack Gillis
The following AWA Play Day
committee members are requested
to be present at an urgent meeting in the Women’s gym at 3:40
Wednesday: Marge Hopper, Shirley White, Sheila Walters, Jewell
Haddock, Betty Henley, Bonnie
McWilliams, Allene Watt, Kathleen Hungerford, Bernice Bassi
"Walt"
and Hazel Ench.
There will be another meeting
of all those interested in joining
the Radio Amateurs club. It will
be in room S216 tomorrow at
12:30.
The Sophomore Council meets
today at 12:80 in room 24. Please
Doug
be there.
Freshman Council meeting today in room 139 at 12. Please be
there.
Bruce
Notice to all Seniors: Wednesday is the last day to have cap
and gown measurements, Spartan
Shop. . L. R.
Senior Banquet committee meeting today in the Student Union
at 12:30. Will Georgine Bihlman
please be there? June Storni
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Delta Epsilon meeting at 6:30
today in the Art building; attendance or excuse compulsory.
P. Rhodes
The first meeting of the Social
Affairs committee will be held at
4 today in the Student Union.
Erma Rucker
Delta Phi Upsilon: Meeting tonight at 7:30 at Miss Cmmby’s.
Phyl
Pledging.
AVC meeting in room 1 of Art
building, today at 12:10.

Thrust and Parry Rabbi Freund
WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
Speaks Thursday

(Continued from Page 2)
the Daily can’t advertise cigarettes. How about giving the "Lycurgus" enough freedom so that
it can be made interesting and
somewhat comparable to Stanford’s "ChaparTal" or Cal’s "Pelican"?
We’ve heard the tale that the
faculty must abide by the dictates
of the taxpayers. Here’s your
challengeif you can line up as
many griping non - student taxpayers as I can STUDENT TAXPAYERS WHO ARE OVER 21
I’ll consider this a dead issue.
Let’s see you do UN!
Young, ASB 2671

(Continued from Page One)

"Your Responsibility to Democracyas I See It" titles the forthcoming series of informal talks to
be sponsored by Race Relations
committee of the Student Christian Association.
Rabbi Freund of San Jose will
open the series Thursday noon on
the lawn in front of the Home
Economics building. Other selected speakers will take over in following weeks. All will represent different cultural and racial
groups, and will discuss the special problem areas, existing tensions, and introduce for discussion
suggestions for the bettering of
Another Question
intergroup relations.
Thrust and Parry:
Plans are being made by Race
I would like to ask where this Relations committee to hold a
wonder record of John Z. (Jack) week -end retreat at Lion’s Den
Anderson is hidden?
May 31 to June 1 to terminate
According to recent Thrust and the series.
Parry letters our Congressman
from this district is a model for
public servants everywhere.
Well, the truth is that in England’s darkest hours, when Hitler
had a good chance to invade the
The Spartan Knights, service
British Isles, the British people fraternity, will hold a formal inihad one hopeLend Lease.
tiation for their 13 new squires
Anderson voted against the at Lucca’s tonight at 7:15.
Lend-Lease Bill.
Summing up "Hell Week" and
He voted for a tax bill which the informal initiation last night,
President Roosevelt described as the Squires will become full
"a relief bill for the greedy in- Knights at the occasion tonight.
stead of the needy."
Jim Gualtleri will preside as
The Republican Party in its Grand Duke and Bill White will
platform pledged its support to be the Earl.
securing a permanent Fair EmThe Squires are Moe Richardployment Practices Commission.
son, Ken McGill, Bill Shaw, Wes
But when reactionary congress- son Arends, Doug Romney, Hugh
men were killing the bill in com- son Arends, Doug Rommey, Hugh
mittee, Anderson --a Republican --- Johnston,
Bill
Elgin
Martin,
refused to sign a petition to bring Rhyne, Fred Lindsey, Howard
it onto the floor of Congress for Brose, and Don Boysen.
a vote.
For years Anderson has voted
for one crippling amendment to
the OPA law after another. I
Spartan SpinnersWe will hold
imagine he helped cripple the
our regular meeting tonight at 7
OPA this last week in the House.
In the Women’s gym. All members
I don’t know for sure.
please be present as we have lots
war
the
entered
we
before
Just
of work to do for the festival.
Jack Anderson voted against armvessels
merchant
American
ing
Women P.E. minors will meet
who were carrying lend-lease to at 12:30 Wednesday in the P.E.
our allies. Merchant seamen were classroom.
Mrs. Wilson
practically "sitting ducks" for enWill members of the prop comemy airmen anyway.
Much more recently Jack An- mittee for "Tonight We Improthe
derson wanted thousands of Mexi- vise" please meet today on
wing
can farm workers to be brought lawn in front of the Speech
Maggie
into California at a time when at 12:10.
unemployment is increasing every
day. (That was about 60 days
ago.)
I ask you, where is Anderson’s
"good record."
--Richard Cox
ASB 3910

Spartan Knights
Initiate Squires
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When on a Picnic, Party, or at the Beach,
top the day with a cool and
Superb Dish of

American Dairy Ice Cream
You’ll become a fan always once you’ve tried it!
AMERICAN DAIRY PRODUCTS
17th & Santa Clara

’Mora Chamberlain was under way last night with a ntap turned over
to sheriff’s officers by Thomas H. MeMonigle, 35-year-old bus driver
convicted of the kidnap slaying of the San Jose high school gLrL
Sheriff Walter Gaspar said NleMonigle had given new instructions
for finding tile 15-year-old girl’s body somewhere in the SaratogaCongress Springs area. NieMonigle, who in a series of conflicting confessions previously had admitted killing and burying Thom in several
other locations, told deputies he had marked the grave with a license
plate from his automobile.

Split in CIO Executive Ranks
CHICAGOA split within the executive ranks of the CIO United
Automobile Workers broke wide open yesterday when Vice-president
R. J. Thomas charged that UAW President Walter Reuther, was attempting to "freeze" him out of the union. Ile also accused Reuther
of trying to build a "political machine for himself."

Autonomy Asked for Iranian Province
TEHRANPremier Ahmad Ghavam Es-Sultaneh yesterday recognized Jaafar Pishevares regime in Azerbaijan by offering a sevenpoint settlement which gives virtually complete autonomy to the
Soviet -dominated northern province of Iran.

UAW Asks Truman’s Aid
CHICAGOThe United Auto Workers executive board appealed
to President Truman yesterday to intervene in the 119-day strikes at
J. I. Case Co. farm equipment plants at Rockford, HI., and Racine,
Wisc., because of the critical food situation.

AFL Asks for Strike Call
CHICAGOAFL Brotherhood of Railway and Steamship Clerks
throughout the nation have asked the grand president of the union
to call a general strike against the Railway Express Agency t 12.01
a. tn. Thursday.

Vandenberg Favors British Loan
WASHINGTONSen. Arthur Ii. Vandenberg threw his weight
"reluctantly" behind the proposed $3,759,000,000 British loan, in an
effort to break a threatened Senate deadlock on the controversial bill.
Ile appealed to the Senate to approve the bill, solely in the interests
of the United States.

Japanese Cabinet Resigns
TOKYOPremier Baron Kijuro Shideiutra and his cabinet resigned yesterday but Emperor Hirohito was expected to ask him to
remain in office until the muddled Japanese political situation could
be cleared.
The resignation stated that the government had decided to step
down to help stabilize the political situation, assist in meeting an
acute food crisis, unemployment, inflation, and similar problems facing
Japan during its reconstruction.

AP Refuses Government News Service
NEW YORKThe Associated Press board of directors in an annual report to tnembers yesterday reaffirmed its refusal to provide the
government with news for broadcast’s because of its "fear of propaganda which necessarily would reflect upon the objectivity" of such
service.

OPA Fight Still Rages
WASHINGTONA senate farm block threat to reduce OPA to
mere "whiskey and rent" control yesterday whipped up a furious
counter -drive by administration leaders to rally public support behind the harassed price agency.
It has been charged that OPA is a "hokum" agency which has
outlived its usefulness.

IT’S NEW --- it’s hot

.01 sheet
Newsprint
.1 0 yd.
Cellophane
1.00 yd.
Parchment Paper
Pluvius Waterproof
2 for .15
Pencils
.05 ea.
Sanguine Sticks
.05 ea.
Conte Crayons
Koh-l-Noor Drawing
.10 ea.
Pencils
.15 ea.
Modeling Tools (6")
.35 ea.
Modeling Tools (10")
Sculpture Tool Kit
3.85
With extra board
Plasticum-Modeling
1.00 2 lb. pkg.
Clay
Grumbacher Pastel Set
8.00
(99 sticks)
Sargent Pastel Set
3.00
(40 sticks)
8.65
Sketch Boxes
2.95
Folding Easel

San Jose Paint
& Wall Paper Co.
Columbia 23

112 So. 2nd St.

Something missing?
Don’t be a loser

Be Smart

Carry all your "Ioseables" in a

CATCHALL
for your binders
By PAULINE
This is a zipper pocket which
fits the rings of your binder.
Comes in 5 colors.
11031/2

91/2x6

81/2x5

$1.25

$1.00

$1.00

77 Sou

LINDSAY’S

Coin

.350
BOOKS AND
STATIONERY
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FOOTBALL PRACTICE
OPENS WITH 110 MEN
MORE DUE LATER

i-LLNI
BURTNER LOSES Softball Leagues
To Open Friday
TIGHT GAME
(Continued from Page 1
With Two Games
wind up their season with a
double-header in Fresno and one
game in Santa Barbara, Three
wins on the road would give
Coach Ralph Johnson’s charges a
cinch second place and a possible
tie for the title.
Box score:
San Francisco:
Granitz, as
Del Simone, rf
Rotar, 3b
Hanah, lb

..........

Schramka, et
Vevoda, 2b
Shew, If

AB
5
4
4
3
3
4
4
3
4

Manko,
Dempsey, p

San Jose:
Okagaki, ss
Wehner, lb
Pifferini, If
Smith, 3b
Krotuakup, 2b
Marcipan, cf
Robinson, rf
Denevi, c ......- .......
Vargas, c
Burtner, p
Kling*
Lindsey

AB
4
8
4
4
4
S
3
2
2
3
1
1

The 1946 softball league on
Washington Square will officially
open Friday with a doubleheader
scheduled for 3:15 and 4:30. The
"opener" was a c h ed u I e d lalt
Thursday during the final meet-

ing of softball team managers and
H R
league director Ed Louden.
0 0
TWO LEAGUES
2 1
With six fraternity and five
2 1 independent teams now entered,
0 0 league officials voted for the for2 2 mation of two separate leagues.
The interfraternity council will
1 0
set up rules and regulations gov0 0 erning the fraternity loop, and
0 0 team managers and representa1 0 tives will get together to decide
on regulations for the indepen84 dent circuit.
Teams now entered include: For
11 R the fraternities, DSG, DTO, Gam0 0 ma Phi, Beta Chi, APO, and Theta
2 0 Mu. For the independents, we
1 1 have Spartan Daily, Vara I ty.
0 0 House, Non -Gamma Gammas. APO
1 0 Service fraternity, and a PE Major
0 0 entry headed by Pitcher Hank
0 0 Ruiz, One more entry Is needed to
0 0 complete the two separate, six0 0 team leagues.
0 0
TWO TROPHIES
0 0
League Director Ed Louden an0 0 nounced that two trophies will be

presented at the end of the regu4 1 larly scheduled season, one for the
Batted for Marcipan in ninth.
winner of each league. A chamBatted for Robinson in ninth.
pionship play-off will then be held
between two all-star teams composed of the outstanding players
of each league.
Games Friday will he played in
the afternoon because a good maWaterLost: A brown and gold
jority of the men students go
man fountain pen Monday near home Friday
night. Week day conHome Ec building. Please call
tests will be played starting at
Pat Lang
Bal. 1844.
6:30 on the San Carlos turf.

Classified Ads

Lost: Zeta Chi pin Saturday 14111111~1111 31Prirritn
evening, Saratoga Foothill club.

Steer Smashes
Show Window

Lost Gamma Phi Sigma frat
pin, probably on San Carlos turf.
DOYLESTOWN,. Pa. (UP)
If found, please phone Bal. 3369-J.
Momentary turmoil and $250 damDesperate! Reward.
age resulted when a panicky steer
smashed through a plate-glass
METER THIEF
window.
In Meridian, Missippi, townsEx-paratrooper Charles Kohl
men don’t like parking meters
said the rampant animal, appareither. One of these meter-haters
ently determined to enter A. B.
must be a superman, because in
Patton’s store, plunged through
the last case of vandalism reported
the show window when he saw
to the police the culprit had
Kohl
heading him off at the doorpulled the entire works--meter,
way.
pole, and allright out of the
The window smashes- was one
concrete base.
of two escapees from Oliver J.
Leatherman’s
mid-town
barn.
Both were apprehended without
DENNY-WATROUS ATTRACTIONS
AUDITORIUM, SAN JOSE
other damage.

A record turnout of 110 men greeted head coach Bi1I Hubbard
; yesterday for the first practice of the spring sgrid season. With 25
more still at their baseball and track chores Hubbard is assured of
a surplus of manpower for the fall football schedule.
Obviously intent on getting down to business the head man
dispensed with much of the picture taking and interviews so common
to opening day ceremonies. Instead he drilled his charges on fundamentals of the T formation, gave them several plays and wound up
with extensive calisthenics.
It was apparent from the first day’s practice session that Hubbard and his assistants, line coach Bob Bronzan and backfield coach
Walt McPherson, would stress conditioning and a sound groundwork of

SPORTS SLANTS
By CHARLEY COOK
Lay aside your cap pistols, men,
and bend an ear. A bit of adverse
criticism has drifted in anent the
slow times and poor distances of
our track team.
Slow or not, the boys are still
batting two ror two, which is 1000
in any league.
No athlete alive ever trained
for two weeks and .then went out
and ran the best race of his career. It takes time. Especially
this year, when the boys’ last
competition is four years behind
them. It takes time to get the
kinks out of legs that haven’t
trod a cinder path since ’41 or ’42.
TAKE IT EASY
Y’know Bud Winter is a great
exponent of the "bring ’em along
slowly" school. His idea is to win
the meet and let the times take
care of themselves. As we meet
better teams later in the season,
watch the marks creep up to
snuff.
Our side of the argument. has
a good case in Thelno Knowles.
In the season’s opener the leggy
halfmiler won his specialty with
ease in 2:04. Not bad, but not especially fast even for the first
meet. Saturday against Stanford
he romped home again. This time
in 2:04.4.
RIBERA RUNS
Certainly not the speediest half
ever run, but fast enough to win
by five yards over Ernie Ribera
and 15 over the nearest Stanford
runner. (Incidentally a bouquet
is in order for Ribera on the
strength of the classy way he
paced himself in that race. In
taking a second he ran all four
of the Indian entries into the
ground.
That’s the way Winter coaches
a track team. After all is said and
done the important factor is winning the meet -- not seeing how
quickly you can burn yourself out
at the season’s start.
The next few weeks will see
nothing startling in the way of
speed. But two more wins should
be chalked up and come June
those fast times you have been
clamoring for will be in the record
book.

SZIGETI
FRIDAY, EVENING

April 26 - 8:15
$1.20, $1.80, $2.40, $3.00
Incl. Tax

Students 900
Aud. Box Office, Col. 7067

creative
Learn to play and arrange

PIANO

MARIMBA

fundamentals during the 30 (lay
period. At the same time much
of the allotted session probably
will be devoted to forming the
nucleus of the ’46 grid machine.
Obviously too early for predictions the first day showed quite
clearly that, come what may, the
Spartans have all the necessary
equipment for a strong T offense.
Several tons of beef in the form
of six hefty tackles led by 287
pound Woody Linn will supply the
necessary weight in the line. Complementing these behemoths are
four towering ends plus several
stocky, light-footed guards.
In the backfield Hubbard discovered at least two complete set
of backs that can tour the hundred
in ten flat or under. Add to this
imposing array three experienced
’I’ formation quarterbacks and you
have a coach’s dream.
However, Hubbard will need all
the talent he can muster if ad\ ance dope on the rest of the
conference colleges, is correct.
Fresno State, with flashy Jackie
Fellows at the helm, is set for its
greatest season. In addition to
Fellows the Bulldogs,boast a number of all -conference junior college transfers, several ex-high
school stars and enough returning
vets to throw a scare into any
team on the coast.
Santa Barbara and San Diego,
the other two conference members, also are reputedly bulging
with husky footballers. Both colleges have their sights set on the
CCAA
championship
and are
"gunning" for both the Bulldogs
and the Spartans.

Spartan Tennis Men
To Meet Salinas JC
Coach Bill Felse’s Spartan tennis team, with a one won and one
lost record, run up against the
Salinas JC racketeers Thursday
afternoon at 2 o’clock at the San
Jose Tennis club.
Last week the Spartan tennis
men lost their first match of the
season to the Stanford Indians
8-1; Greg Sergeant, State’s third
singles man, was the only Spartan
victor. He defeated Hughes of the
Indians, 7-9, 6-2, and 6-2.
Felse stated that the Indians
had a well balanced club, deep in
every position; but with a little
good fortune the Spartans could
have cut the margin to 6-3.
The Spartans opened their season with a 5-4 win over the Gat ors of San Francisco State, so
their won and lost column is all
evened up at one each.

RESERVE DEPTH
GIVES SPARTANS
WIN OVER CARDS
Reviewing Saturday’s meet at
Stanford, it is important to notice
just how big a part depth is to
a track team.
It has been pr(Aed time and
again that it isn’t the first places
that win meets but the number
of seconds, thirds and fourth’,
taken throughout the afternoon
Year after year the University
of California has tried for a win
over the University of Southern
California in dual meet competition without success. It’s always
the same story- -USC has too
many

men taking seconds and
thirds to give the Bears a win.
FOUR PLACES IN WIN

At Stanford, San Jose scored
38’s points by virtue of second,
third and fourth places. This is
nearly half of their total. Stanford on the other hand, scored
only 21 points outside of firsts
and this difference gave the Spartans their win.
Although many of the times
turned in at Angell Field were
slower than those hung up in San
Jose a Week ago, the Spartans
showed the result of additional
training. In the distances the improved condition was very noticeable. Ernie Ribera showed some
of his pre-war form by leading in
the jiialf mile for a lap and a half
and finishing second to Thelno
Knowles by a scant five yards.
One of the big surprises of the
day was Bill Rhyne’s win in the
furlong. Rhyne was decisively
beaten by Heck, of the Alameda
Flyers, at San Jose, but Coach
Bud Winter predicted that he
would come through against Stanford --and he did.
WEAK IN DISTANCES
Winter’s squad is still very
weak in the distances. Although
Titcomb and Lefler came through
three-four in the two mile, the
time, 11:1.1, was slow and they
would be hard pressed to take
any points against either USC or
California, When Murray Collins
is ready to join the team, Winter
will have one of the top high
school milers in the state to bolster his entries in the distances.
Collins ran a 4:26 mile in high
school to take the NCS championship.
Bob Likens had trouble Saturday and was unable to get the
javelin out over the 190 foot mark
in his three throws. After the
event was officially over, Likens
stepped up and pitched one that
measured 198 feet.
Ray Overhouse, a former 150foot thrower in the discus, has
been having a bad time getting
the platter out over 140 feet
lately. Winter feels that Ray is
pressing a little in his throws at
present but should come through
with firsts soon.

ACCORDION

ANNA MAY OLMSTEAD - 198 So. 10th St.
Come in Thursday 12:00 to 5:30 to Schedule Lesson

COUPES

SEDANS
wine, RAntos

CONVERTIBLF,-;

San Jose Rent Car Co.
(ijouzszq
COL

4832

226 SOUTH SECOND STREET
.AN -.10"Ses. CALIF ORN I A

